[Effects of alcohol. Besides its harmful health impact, are there any positive aspects of chronic alcohol consumption?].
It is well known that chronic alcohol consumption results in a great number of alcohol-associated diseases. In the past 15 years, data showing a protective effect of chronic alcohol consumption have been published, especially with respect to coronary heart disease and ischemic stroke. Already small quantities of alcohol seem to have this protective effect which depends on various individual factors. This is specially pronounced in the elderly and in individuals with additional risk factors for coronary heart disease. An investigation of the German Ministry of Health has clearly shown that poor-risk doses of alcohol in healthy adults are <20 g alcohol per day in men and <10 g/day in women. Recommendations of the "German Hauptstelle für Suchtfragen" are based on these data. The present review tries to critically question the protective effect of alcohol on arteriosclerosis. A public recommendation of alcohol as a coronary therapeutic agent would create more damage than benefit. A recommendation of alcohol as protection against myocardial infarction and ischemic stroke cannot be given due to its potential damaging effect on various other organs. In addition, a regular daily administration of alcohol should not be recommended.